The future GALILEO system will use multi-frequency data to process, which may eliminate preferably the influence of ionosphere relay. So the VPL estimation is mainly to consider how to efficiently use the satellite Signal-InSpace (SISE). To efficiently utilize SISE in GNSS and to rationally estimate the user Vertical Protection Level, it is the key to ensure normal application of GNSS and user's safety. For the investigation requirement of GALILEO VPL algorithm. Based on the character which SISE influences on users' positioning, this paper provides an estimating model of equivalent range error of SISE which influences users efficiently. On the bases of the integrity theory of VPL and the principle of synthetizing and assessing the uncertainty of measurement errors, it also gives a new algorithm to estimate VPL rationally to provide references for the development and the application of the integrity theories of GNSS.
INTRODUCTION
The satellite broadcast ephemeris error is an important influence on the reliability of user's positioning and the safety of user's life. It includes the orbit error and the clock error, which is named as Signal-In-Space (SISE). GNSS enhances the reliability of the satellite broadcast ephemeris by predicting and monitoring SISE integrity (Veit Oehler, 2004; Carlos Hernandez Medel, 2002 .
User applies the integrity parameters of SISE, which are broadcasted by GNSS, and local integrity information, which affects on the broadcast of satellite signal, for example, delay correction and correct error of ionosphere and troposphere, receiver noise, multi-path effect and so on, to estimate user vertical protection level (VPL) to predict and monitor the safety state of navigation system (J. T. Wu, 2002; Curtis A. Shively, 2005; Stephane, 2002) . If it is estimated more than nominal range, VPL includes some false data, and reduces the integrity function of system; If it is less, it leads to some mislead data to influence normal application of system. So the ideal VPL algorithm is the key to accurate application of the navigation system.
The appearance of the integrity theory of the GALILEO system, which has its own characteristics, improves the integrity theory of GNSS. Because the integrity principle of the GALILEO SISE varies from that of EGNOS/WAAS UDRE (User Different Range Error), which is used to name as satellite ephemeris error, the VPL algorithm of the two systems are also different. At present, the estimating method of GALILEO VPL investigated by ESA is kept secret. Based on the algorithm of EGNOS/WAAS VPL, Stephane and Bruno in reference (Stephane, 2002) provide two selective methods under the assumed condition that the satellite exists in the two cases.
Aim at the need of the development and the application of the integrity theories of GALILEO system and GNSS, this paper studies the estimating formula of equivalent range error of SISE which influences users efficiently. On the bases of the integrity theory of VPL, and the principle of synthetizing and assessing the uncertainty of measurement errors, it further provides a new method of estimating VPL and illustrates its reliability.
PRINCIPLE OF ESTIMATING VPL
Based on the linear model of user position estimation ε
The vector y is the vector of observed differences between the receiver measured pseudo range, and the distance between satellite and initial known approximate user position. G is the geometry metric consisting of one row for each monitored satellite in the view. The 4-vector x represents user position (east, north, up) and clock bias, ε represents the variance metric of error term. According to the least-square law, weight of remain-covariance and assessed principle of measurement uncertainty to compute VPL. Its primary model is Because the error between SISE and other local factors are relative independent, their effects are considered as the simple accumulation of each part. And SISE of formula is computed in term of mean-error.
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EXISTING VPL ALGORITHM
Formula (2) is the primary model of VPL, and is the usual one that is used to estimate VPL of EGONS and WAAS. Based on that model, both Stephane and others provide two selective algorithms:
Algorithm 1: the VPL estimating algorithm based on WAAS/EGNOS (Stephane, 2002) (4) is that all satellites in the view are in the state of WUL, the probability seldom occurs. And the errors which both SISE and others effect on are estimated respectively first, and then added together. So, Stephane studies another algorithm again.
Algorithm 1: the estimating model of GALILEO VPL is expressed as
This method is assumed that only one satellite is located in WUL. SISE of this satellite is solely computed the influence, others are created weighting metric together with local factors. In the formula of the weighting, SISE is computed in term of mean-error. But broadcast SISE is estimated with uncertainty principle, and user can not obtain its error. So, this method need to be fully studied and illustrated its reliability.
A NEW ESTIMATING VPL METHOD
In the user navigation system, there is only certain probability of the both assumed conditions of the above two algorithms and it can not generalize all cases better. Algorithm 1 respectively considers SISE and other effects, and the final effect is considered to be adding up simply to increase the error of positioning; Algorithm 2 needs to provide mean-error of SISE.
Based on the satellite positioning law, the uncertainty law of measurement error, and the integrity theory of VPL, the equivalent range error of SISE accurately effecting user is analyzed, and a method of rational computing VPL is provided, which is as follows.
Accurate equivalent range error of SISE
In GALILEO system, SISE, which includes predicting parameter SISA and monitoring parameter SISMA, is the value that the satellite locates in WUL. So, at one epoch, in the location of user receiver, all satellites in the view can not be located in WUL at the same time, and can not ensure that only one or some locate in WUL. But, at this time, both satellite position and SISE may be obtained, and the position of the user receiver may be approximately computed. So, the angle between the SISE vector direction and the one form satellite to receiver may be computed, furthermore, AC SISE which is the equivalent range error of SISE effecting on user may computed, its estimating program is following.
Because satellite clock error has the same influence on all users in view, but the influence that the satellite orbit error affects varies with different location. These two errors will be respectively considered. 
Estimating VPL
Based on the relative principles, this paper introduces into AC SISE , estimating VPL model of GALILEO system is expressed by 
CASE STUDY
It is rational in theory to estimate GALILEO VPL based on equivalent range error accurately effect on SISE, furthermore to illustrate feasibility and reliability by simulating data.
5.1
Data Source 3 Positioning error: The relative parameters are obtained with formulas which are provided to compute remain of ionosphere and troposphere in the document [5] . The vertical grid ionosphere error is 0.7m. Multipath error is 0.25m.
Simulated Result and Analysis
According to the above-simulated data, the results which are estimated by algorithm 1 and the new illustrated method are described in the following figures. Where, series 1 represents the computed value with algorithm 1, and series 3 is estimated protect error. fig.1) , it can conclude that in the normal condition, VPL estimated by the new method is obviously less than that computed by algorithm 1, and greatly more than the real error of user positioning which is series 3. It indicates that this new algorithm is better than the existing one.
CONCLUSION
According to the investigating and practical need of VPL algorithm in GNSS and GALILEO system, on the basis of analyzing the existing GALILEO VPL, this paper provides an estimating model of equivalent range error of SISE in the positioning area according to the different influences that SISE has on with the differences of the users' locations. By the uncertainty principle of measurement errors and the integrity theory of VPL, it also gives a new rational GALILEO VPL algorithm, which is illustrated to be reliable with simulated data. So the conclusion is that this new algorithm is better than the existing ones.
